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IIO'V AUSTilIA-IIUNG.\IlY ~VAGED \VAil 
IN SERBIA 

PERSONAL INVESTIGATIONS OF A NEUTRAL 

One of the characteristics of the present war is that il has 
necessi La led the mobilisa Lion not only of armies and the 
sanitary services bul also oi criminologists. This is Lhe 
reason why I, as a practical criminologist, was invited by the 
Serbian Government to visit Serbia to see with my own 
eyes, and form a judgment upon Lhe conduct of the Austro
Hungarian troops in that unhappy. country. 

Very shortly after Lhe beginning of Lhe war Serbia cried 
out in horror al Lhe abominable excesses of which she accused 
the invading Austro-Hungarian army; but the public, al 
least in neutral countries, remained sceptical. I confess that 
I was myself not convinced by reading the Serbian com
plaints. However, when I received the invitation of the 
Serbian Government, I believed it to be my duty to accept il. 
Is it nol lhe duty of an honest man, if cruelties have really 
been commilled, emphatically lo denounce them, and if only 
isolated cases of atrocities have occurred, to point out that 
a whole army cannot be made responsible for the misdedes 
of a few hooligans such as are found among all nations! 

I therefore started for Serbia, and I conducted my enquiry 
with every necessary precaution. I did nol limit myself to 
interrogating hundreds of Austrian prisoners and hundreds 
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of eye-wilncsscs; I wcnl lo lhe spot, sornelirrH'~ \Yith shells 
bursting arou11d me, lo inform myself of ever) L11i11g lhal il 
was possible lo invcsligale. I opened graves; l examined 
the dead an<l wou 11Jed; I visited bombarded lowns; l went 
into houses anJ l carried on Lhere a scienlillc encp1iry u--ing 
the mosl scrupulous melhods; in short, I did my ul most 
to invesligale and verify lhe facts which I reporl in Lhis 
work. I will nol add lo it any useless commcnls, I wi11 
leave my witnesses lo tell Lheir own story, anJ will merely 
state the facls that I have established. :The rea<ler will 

form his opinion for himself. 

l3xplosive bullets. 

After the Austri~n defeats on the Iadar and the Tzer, Sc>r
bian soldiers returning from the fronl slnled lhaL when llie 

enemy fired at them two explosions were heard; lhe sharp 
report of the ri-

PLATE 1. - Mag:izine fillea with cartridges 
containing explosive bullets. Cover of the 
same. 

fleas i L was fi reel, 
an<l a second ex
plosion which 
seemell Lo occur 
somelirnes be
hind Lhem and 
someLim'js in 
fron L. The ex
plarrn Lion of this 
myslery was 
soon discovered 

in the bandofo~rs of Austrian prisoners of war. Cartridges 
were there found which were outwardly exaclly like ordinary 
cartridges, except thal they had a black or .red ring round 
the ease near lhe shoulder. On opening these cnrlridges it 
was ascertained Lhal they w~re really explosive lrn llels, use 
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ol' w~1irh is for11itlden by lhe rules of "·nr :rnd inl<>rn~tional 
con v v 11 Li 1111 s ( p I a le i). 

Lalcr 011 l11e Serbian army nol only founJ curlriJges of this 

1 4 5 
PLATE~- - 1. Sketch of a cartridge with explosive lrnllets; 2. Cham

be•· for pow 1<'1·; 3. D:1se of the case hea1·ing L11e dal<' l\JI~ and the 
Anc::t 1'ian ea3le; 4. GuiJ.e-tube; 5. Slriker; 6. Chaml.ier for Nos. 4 
anu 5. 

nalnr<'onrrisoners; they also seized wholebox<'s full of them. 
In ndd i I ion I lie hells of machine g1111s \YCI'<' f'oun<l wholly 
o: parlly ccp11 ppc<l wiLh carlri<lges wilh explosive bullels. 
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The boxes containing the clips which were stocked wilh 
these carlridges were labelled wilh Lhe word Einschusspa

tro11 en or 10 Stiick schmfe Uebungspatronen. The cartridges 
came from Lhe Stale manufaclory of Wellersdorf near Vienna 
and the base of their case bore lhe dale 1912 and the dou

bled headed Austrian eagle (plate 2). 
On openiug Lhe carlri<lge we founJ Lhe normal charge of 

! 
µ ................................................................... ~ .. .... ...... ........ :;: ... 7.:::~:::~::::::::::::: .. ::: .. :: .. :~ ... : ......................... : ........... ........................................................................ ;; ........................................ .l, 

PLATE 3. - Wound caused by an expl0sive bullet. On the left, the 
orifice of entry; on Lhe right, the orifice of exit. 

powder in the case. The bullet was made up as follows = 

The envelope contained lead in Lhe poinl and in the base 
of the bullet. The front parl of the la ller contained in addi
tion a cylindrical chamber surrounded by a thin sheet of 
lead. This was filled wilh a compound which has been ascer
tained by an analysis made at the laboratory of Kragujevalz, 
to consist of a mixture of compressed black powder and a 
little aluminium. At the base of Lhe chamber was fixed a 
percussion cap of fulminate of mercury. 

Behind this first chamber there "-:1s ::i second, m:1de of 
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steel, enclosing a brass tube into which a striker was fitted. 
If the bullet in its flight is stopped by some obstacle (bone, 
wood, etc.) the striker, driven forward by its own momen
tum, strikes the cap, and thus produces the explosion of 
the powder which in its turn explodes the bullet. Whether 
the explosion lakes place when the bullet encounters the 
smallest obstacle, or only when it is sharply chec ke<l in its 
flight, depends on the adjust
ment of the tube, that is lo 
say, on how lightly it fits 
round the striker and conse
quently on the degree of 
freedom wilh which the latter 
can operate (plate 2). 

This bullet, therefore, has 
precisely the characteristics 
of explosive bullets such as 
have been used up to now 
only for shooting pachyderm
aLous animals. 

I saw a very great number 
of wounds whieh had been 
produced by the Einschusspa
tronen, in hospitals, in lhe 
advanced ambulances and 
even on the field of batlle. 
In general lhe orifice of en lry 

i 

I 

i J 

L ......... .......................... : .......................................................................................... J 
PLATE 4. - Wound caused by 

explosive bullet (leg). The ori
fice of exit (in the shape of a 
mushroom). 

is normal and small. The orifice of exit from the body on 
the other hand is enormous (plate 5) and Lhe flesh is often 
potruded in the form of a mushroom (plate 4). The inside of 
the wound is shallered and Lhe bones which have been struck 
are broken into small splinters. The bullet on exploding 
inside the body is broken up and its fragments act like 
shrapnel. To this must be added the effect of the gases. 
The wounds are therefore very serious. A limb which has 
been struck by an explosive bullet is almosl. always lost; 
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a wound in the head or the trunk is inevitably fatal. 
Ordinary bullets fired at a very short range may also pro

duce wounds whose orifice is normal at lhe point of entry 
and very lat·ge at the point of leaving the body; but these 
wounds, of which I have seen a very great number, do not 
tear so large a channel lhrough the body as vwunds made by 

explosive bullets. Besides we have oflen exlracled from the 
wounds shallered fragments of explosive bullets (plate 5). 
There is therefore no doubt thal these explosive Austrian 
bullets were used against Serbian soldiers. The number of 
persons so wounded proves that lhci r use was very frequent. 
Surgeon-major Lioubischa Voulovilch for example has pla
ced on record 117 cases of wounds caused by explosive 
bullets at the sixth reserve hos pi Lal of Valievo in nine days. 

I questioned a large number of Austro-Hungarian prisoners 

on the use of the Einschusspalroncn, and their replies led 

me to put the follow·ing facls on record : 

1. Cartridges with explosive bullets were used in regiments 
N°• 16, 26, 27 (Hungarian), 28, 78, 96 and 100. 

2. They were only distributed to lhc troops towards the middle 
of December, that is to say after the defeat on lhe Iadar and 
Tzer. 

5. The soldiers had no knowledge of them before the war : 
" They were always shut up in time of peace and their use is 
reserved exclusively for war " said the witness, number 27, 

to me. 
4. Several soldiers were told that these cartridges were inten

ded to be used f'or the purpose of ascertaining the range. 
5. An admission was made to many olhers that they were 

explosive bullets which pr·oduced very serious wounds. 
6. Good marksrnens and non-commissioned officers received 

from five to thirty of these cartridges. 

When lhi..; use of explosive bullets against the Serbians 

was denounced, the Austrians at first denied the fact but 
later they confessed that they used special cartridges lo get 
the range. The Einschusspatronen. were intended to allow of 
the ohservalion of the range by smoke during the day and 
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fire h.v night, smoke rind fire lwing- rroduc0d by lhc explosion 
of Ll1e mix lure or powder nml al11mi11ium conlaine<l in lhe 
iulrrior chamber or lhe lrnlld. 

I liaYe nrn<le experiments with Llws~ cnrlridgcs and I believe 
il to be impossible in reality lo gel the range oy means of 
the smoke or flame. So fa1· as concerns lhe smoke, Lhe 
amounl of il is relalivel ysmall an<l il cannot Le seen <listinclly 

ll:lUilllllllllLlllllllll UlllllllUIUUlllUlll lllUlllllllllll\Utlllllllllll lll llllllnll t llllll lU llllllll11111111111 m mmmmm11111n111t11tll l1 ll l! lltlllllllllllllllllU l"1 U1llllllllllll\11111111111111111111111111111tlUIU tlllUllO 

i 

I (.~~ t ;I I d l . 

I '· . ~· "~~.zy I 

l .... _________ ~:~~~==:.:~:=.~~--=~~~ 
PLATE 5. - Fra g ments of an expl os ive bullet extrac ted from the 

w ound of a Se rbi an s oldie r in Ll1e Hussian li os piLGt l at Valievo. 

al a great distance Moreover, jus t as in the case of lhe 
explosi rn mixtures of aluminium or magnesium employed 
in photography, llie smoke is forced immediately by the ex
plosion of Lhe gnscs Lo a heighL which is more or less great, 
and the cloud of smoke is only form ed al a very consi(ler
aLle cli~tance from Lhe place of the f'xplosion . It is therefore 
impossible that the smoke could show whether the target 
has really been hit. 

The flame is weil seen at night, bul how can anyone know 
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whether i~ rises from the target aimed ::i L or not? Even when 
one sees a snrnJl fixed light burning in Lhe night it is almost 
impo~siule Lo gauge ils distance since lhe elements for 
comparison are absent. II ow Lherefore can one gauge a dis
tance wilh the aid of a light which only lasts an inslanl? 

Finally when the explosion occurs in the body of a man, 
neith er flam e no1· smoke is seen. In that case how can Lhe 
efTed of the shot be ascert<-1ined? Only by seeing the fallen 
man who bas been put out of aclion by a serious wound. 
The true purpose of the Einschusspatronen appears to be 

~ ...................................................................... ..................... ...... ........................... , .......................... ............ .......... ~ 

PLATE 6. - Ordinary Austro- Hung-:irian car
tridges; eKpanding cartridges (dnm-dum) 
found on lhr fields of battle of Crnabara 
and Parachnitza. 

to pu L enemy sol-
diers out of aclion, 
for, as Auslro-Ilun
garian prisoners 
huve informed me, 
they were not for
bidden to fire with 
lhem on the enemy. 
Some soldiers in
formed me even 
that they were en-
couraged lo do so, 

being told al the same time that they were cartridges with 
explosive bullets. It is noL possible otherwise to explain the 
fact that these cartridges, which, as it is alleged, were intend
ed to inclicale the range , only became known Lo the soldiers 
<luring lhe war and indeed only after lhe serious defeat of lhe 
Auslro-Hungarians on the Iadar and the Tzer. 
- The Auslro-Hungarians have also used expanding bullets 
(dum-dum) made in 'I 9 l4. I have in my possession speci
mens of these cartridge3 with expanding bullets, much less 
dangerous than the cartridges wilh explosive bullets, which 
were found in boxes on the battlefields of CrnaLara and 
Paraschnitza (plate 6). 
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Bombardment of open towns and destruction 
of houses. 

Bombardment of open towns also entered into the pro
gramme of lhe Stra(ex11edition - the Punitive-expedi Lion -
as the Auslro-Hungarians called it. Thus lhe towns of Bel
grade, Chabalz and Losni lza were bombarded. 

I visi led these three towns during the bombardment, 
and I there ascertained the following facls : 

Belgrade. I was al Belgrade from lhe 2nd lo the 4th October, 
1914. At this dale lhe Austrians had bombard<'d lhe town 
for 56 days and nights. Belgrade is an open town, for its 
ancient Turkish fortress cannot be regarded as a work of 
modern defence. ll is an inleresling historical monument 
and nothing more. This however diJ nol prevent lhe Austro
Hungarians from bomlrnr<ling it freely. 

The shells were aimed at private houses, Government 
buildings and factories wilhoul any distinction. Thus the 
University has been almost wholly destroyed, Lhe Serbian 
national museum exists no longer, the old royal pHlace is 
damflged, as are also the Hotel de la Lolerie aml lhe railway 
station. The stale tobacco manufaclory was burned to the 
ground by incendiary shells. Austrian shells struck the 
Russian and Bri Lish Legations in spite of the Spanish flag 
which was flying above them, and the Austrian gunners sent 
two shots through their own Legation. 

I made an examination lo see whether the private hou~es 
whi<:h were <lamaged or destroyed by lhe bombardment were 
situated near lhe Government bui<lings, and I have ascertained 
that for the most part Lhis was not Lhe case. We must con
clude Lhat the Austrians were trying to destroy these houses. 
Sixty Slate buildings an<l 640 private houses were struck by 
projectiles. 

Even the hospitals were struck. Thus the Sl::tle General 
Hos pi Lal was bombar<leJ. four times; the pri vale residence 
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of the governor of the hospital, lhe operating theatre of 
the surgical e.ection, which is situated in the courlyanl in a 
special building~ and the lunatic asylum were damnge<l. 

I draw the allention of my readers lo lhe bornbar<lment 
of the university, the national museum an<l 1 he hos pi Lal. The 
Hague Convention, signed by Austria-Hungary, contains Lhc 
express slipulation that buildings devole<l lo science, the 
arts, and cbari Ly must be preserved if Lhey do not serve an~' 

military end. These buildings were not being used for any 
mili Lary purposes, and they are not siLuaLed in the neigh
bourhood of buildings whose destruction was necessary for 
strategical reasons. 

I have also discovered some evidence of bombardment by 
shrapnel shells; in particular the university and its lecture 
halls are riddled wilh bullets which have come from lhese 
projectiles; I have kept a cel'tain number of them as pieces 
of evidence. Normally shr:ipnel is only used in war against 
enemy forces and never for Lhe bombar<lmenLof open towns. 
The use of such deadly weapons proves lhat the Auslro-Hun
garians sought to destroy the civil population of Belgn<le. 

At the time of my enquiry at Belgrade 25 civilians had 
been killed and 126 wounded by the bombardment. Among 
these latter 37 were struck by shrapnel ~w<l 87 by shells. 

Chabatz. I was at Chabalz from the 22nd lo the 24L 11 Octo
ber, 'l914. Chabatz is one of the richest towns in Serbia. 
At the time of my visit it ha<l already been subjecle<l lo an 
invasion by the Austrians, who were driven out after their 
defeat on lhe Iadar and Tzcr. Since lhe commencement 
of the war this town has been bombarded almost daily, and 
very few civilians have remai11f~d in il. The cenlre of Lhe 
town had been almost entirely destroyed by ordinary shells 
and incendiary projectiles. Of the grealcr part of Lhe houses 
there remained nothing but the fai;ades Llackenc<l by (ire. 
In all, 486 houses had been destroyed or damaged. The 
t>ombardment or this open Lown served no slralegic oLject., 
for the Serbian positions were oulsi<le il. 
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Losnitza. I found at Losnilza the same rage for destruc
tion which had already struck me al Chabatz. I was in this 
town at a lime when there were neilLer soldiers nor civilians 
in it, but nevertheless shells, incendiary or otherwise, conti

nued lo rain upon it. 
The number of houses burnt by the soldiers of the army of 

invasion is incalculable. Both in Lown and in country, 
houses have been burnt without any necessity. At the time 
of my enquiry in the four divisions of the district of Chabatz 
alone t ,6~8 houses had been burnt; namely Potzerski divi
sion, 252; l\talchvanski division, 457; Asboukavalzki divi
sion, 228; Iadranski division, 741. It must observed that 
these divisions are agricultural divisions, and that the 
t, G58 houses burn la re village houses. In consequence of Lhis 
burning 1,748 families of the four divisions are homeless. 

The deposition ot'Lhe Mayorol"Pelkovitza, Pantelia Marilch, 
proves lhal lhis burning was deliberately organised by lhe 
invading army. He declares thal the Auslro-Hungarian sol
diers had wilh them little lin pols. They painted wilh the 
conlenls of these pols lhe houses which lhey wished to set 
on Ore and lhen set a light to them wilh matches. Similar 

information was given lo me in other places. 

* * * 

Massacres of prisoners and wounded soldiers. 

The Auslro-Ilungarian army have frequently massacred 
SerLian soldiers who have been made prisoners. This state
ment is proved by lhe evidence of Austrian prisollf~rs, by lhe 
ofGcial reporls of Lhe Serbian military authorities, by Lhe 
deposi Lions of eye-witnesses, and finally by photographs 
taken on the spot. I publish below some of these deposi
tions, in "·hich I subslitule Oclitious initials for the names 
of my Auslro-II ungarian witnesses to avoid the disagreeable 
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consequences which would olherwise ensue when thPy return 
to their own country. 

A. X., of the 16th regiment of infantry, saw in a lilLle wood 
at Preglevska Tzerkva eleven or twelve Serbian wounJed 
asking for help. Lieutenant Nagj, of the 57th Hungarian 
Regiment, ordered that they should not be helped and eYen 
threatened those who wished lo help them wilh his revolver. 
The Hungarian soldiers cut the throats of Uie wounded wilh 
their knives and bayonets. 

B. X., of the 28Lh regiment of the line, states that not far 
from Kroupani a wounded Serbian was groaning under a tree. 
An Auslr.ian soldier of the 27Lh regiment killed him with a 
revolver shot. 

C. X., of the 78thregiment of infantry, saw at Chabalz three 
Hungarian soldiers (a Corporal and two soldiers) leading 
way a Serbian soldier who was a prisoner to shoot him. 
E. X., of the 28Lh regiment of infantry. After an engage

ment near Kroupani E. X. went over the battlefield accom
panied by hospilal orderlies and found two wounded Serbian 
soldiers. He wished to take them to the Hulfsplatz (advance 
ambulance), but the Austrian soldiers refused lo bring help 
to them, and a formal order was necessary to corn pel them 
to obey. E. X. accompanied the two wounded. When they 
passed by the 78th Hungarian regiment, the soldiers of this 
regiment struck the wounded wiLh their fists; and suddenly 
a regular tumult broke out because the Hungarians wished 
to finish off the Serbian wounded with their bayonets. E.X. 
asked for help from the officiers, who helped him to carry 
his proteges to the ambulance. 

M laden 8imitch, native of Bobova, Serbian soldier of the 17111 
regiment of infantry, second company, second battalion. He 
was in the trenches with many olher killed and wounded 
when the Austrians arrived. They finished off the wounded. 
Simitch feigned dealh, and aflerwards succeeded in crawling 
away and escaping; bul. the Auslrians saw him and fired on 
him. 
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The Commander of the first regiment of Se1'btan infant1·y 
reporls (un<ler date 17Jth Oclober, I!) 11~, Acle 0, No.280): Near 
Lhe St;hlipliane river, Lhe Auslrians Look prisoners aboul 10 
wounded men of the 3ni supernumerary regiment. The 
wounds of these mPn were dri'ssed. When Lhe Austrians 
found themselves oblige<l to leave Lheir posiLions in conse
quence of lhe atlack of the ~ud ballalion of Lhe 5rd Serbian 
regime11L, they shot Lhe wounded in order nol lo let them be 

PLATE 7. - Solcliers of the second Dan killed at lovanovatz after 
giving lhemselves up as prisoners (131h and 14•h regiments; photo. 
laken on the 25•h August 1914). 

retaken alive by the Serbs. The wounde-'1 men were found 
with their wounds dressed, but dead. 

Al Iovanovatz near Chabatz, about 50 solcliers of the ~nd Ban 
belonging to the 15th and 14th regiments (1'imok di vision) sur
rrndered to the Austrians and gave up their arms to Lhem. 
They were, however, all massacred by the Austro-Hungarian 
soldiPrs inside a house (plate 7). A lillle Lime afterwards 
the Serbs on recapturing Chabatz founJ a heap of corpses in 
the furm of Iovanovatz. Photographs were taken ~nd wil 
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form a permanent record of this conlravenlion of all the laws 

of war. 
Somelimes the bodies of wounded soldiers were mu Lila led 

before or afler Lheil'Jealh. Photographs in Lhe possession of 
the Serbian Government bear witness Lo this. For example, 
Ca plain J. Savi Leh on Lhe 11 /24 August, H.114, photographed 
the boJy of a young Serbian soldier from which the Austrians 
had Lorn off the skin of the lower jaw. 

* * * 
Massacres of civilians. 

Depositions of Austro-Hungarian prisoners. 

1. X., of the ~6th Regiment, deposes as follow : He was 
ordered, and the order was read to the regiment, to kill and 
burn everybody and everything met wilh in the course of lhe 
campaign and to destroy everything Serbian. Commandant 
Stanzer and Captain Irkelilch gave orders to allack the 
Serbian population. Before lhe second invasion orders were 
given al Yanja on Lhe 1 Qth September lo conquer and destroy 
the country. The civilian populalion were lo be taken pri
soners. A peasant who ~bowed the way to the troops was 
shot by Commandant Slanzer and his soldiers, who fired at 
him five times. On another occasion a Croatian soldier 
named Dochan boasted of having killed a woman, a child and 
two old men, and invited his comrades to come with him to 
see his victims. 

B. X., of the 78th Regiment, states that his superiors gave 
orders lhal no one should be spared. First Lieutenant Fojlek, 
of the 2nd Company, said at Esseg (the garrison town of the 
781h Regiment) that it was necessary to show the Serbs what 
Austrians are. Nothing musl be spared and everyone 
killed. 

C. X., of the 78th Begiment, slates that First Lieutenant 
Bernhard said that everything found living must be killed. 

R.-A. RE1ss. - Angl. 
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l\foJOr Belina gave permission to his men to pillage and steal 
everything they could find. 

Corpoml D. X., of the 281
h Regiment of Landwehr, deposes: 

AL Chabalz the Austrians killed near the church more than 
60 civilians who had been previously shut up lhere. They 
were massacred with the bayonet Lo econorni e arnmunilion. 
The work was done by eight Hungarian soldiers. D. X, 
could nol bear Lo see this sight and left the spot. The 

PLATE 8. - \Vomen and old men massacred at Knvaia. 

corpses remained on the spoL for two days before being 
buried. Among the victims were old men and children. 
The order for the massacre was given by the General and 
the Officers. 

E. X., of the 6th Regiment of Tnfantry. The Hungarian 
Captain Bosnai gave orders, before crossing Lhe frontier, 
that everything living should be killed from children of five 
to the oldest men. \Vhen the frontier had been crossed and 
the troops arrived at the tirst Serbian viilag·e, the C::tpt:}1n 
gave orders that two houses should be burntd and everyour. 
killed, even the children in the cradle. About 50 women. 
children and old men were taken prisoners and dnven 

R. A. REISS. - Ang!. 
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before the troops during the fight. E. X. saw these civilians 
wounded or killed by the bullets of the two opposing 
forces. This appened at Okolisch le. 

F. X., of the 2°d Bosnian Regiment. His regiment mar
ching from Lioubovia found at the third village some pea
sants burnt on the hay by the 1 OQth regiment. The order 
for this massacre was given by Lieutenant-Colonel Krebs, of 
lhe last named regiment. 

First Lieutenant Stibitch, of the 2°d regiment, made obser
valions on the subject to Krebs and asked him the causE' of 

PLATE 9. - Young persons from 15 to 17 years of age massacred at 
the village of Glichitch. Notice the wounds at the apex of the skull 
and the eyes gouged out. 

this barbarous execution. Krebs replied that they were 
comitadjis, and that besides it had nothing to do with 
him. 

G. X., of the 28th Regiment of Infantry, deposes that du
ring the first invasion the Austrian troops killed all the inha
bitants and the wounded. Lieutenant Iekete captured 
25 peasants and brought them before his captain. The latter 
drew them up in a line and kicked each of them. If they 
cried out they were shot al once. 

H. X., of the 28th o/ the Line, states that the Hungarians 
devastated all the Serbian villages in Sirmia. Captain Ei
senhul .vave orders to strike down everything hving in Serbia. 
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MussuJman peasants from Bosnia always followed the supply 
train to pillage. 

I. X., of the 5th Regiment of Bosnian Infanfry. When his 
regiment arrived at Zvornik there were some civilian Serbian 
prisoners, women and children. I. X. gave them some bread, 
but a corporal saw him and li~d him up to a tree for two 
hours. At Tousla lhere were also many Serbian civilian pri
S( n rs, especially women and chi '. Jren. When these women 

PLATE 10. - Family massacred at Krivaia. 

went through the town the Croatian soldiers spat in their 
faces. On the 29th September at ten in the evening, 
150 fresh civilian prisoners arrived. They were old men, 
women and children. The \VOmen could nol drag them
selves along any further, and the soldiers drove them on 
with blows from the hulls of their rifle . The soldiers of 
the 60t11 regimenl had Laken prisoner a young man of eigh
teen whom they hanged on a t1 ee. 

[{. X., or the f 6th Regiment or In(ant1·u. Al Dobritch, 
on the 16t11 or 17th August, K. X. saw soldiers of the 5/th 

Hungarian Regiment kill eleven or twelve children from 6 to 
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f 2 years of age with their bayonels. The order for the mas
sacre was given by First Lieutenant Nagj. K. X. was 
50 or 40 yards from the soldiers who were carrying out the 
massacre. Lieutenant-Colonel Piskor, of the L6th Regiment, 
passed by at Lhis moment and said to Nagj: « How can you be 
such swine? » The latter replied : <( You can 'give orders to 
your own detachment but not to mine. I have orders from 
my superiors ». 

In my collection I have also a series of depositions by 
other Austro-Hungarian soldiers, who had been taken priso
ner by the Serbs, which recount massacres and atrocities 
commitled on the civilian population of the invaded districts, 
but I believe that these few samples are enough lo prove to 
my readers that even the Austro-Hungarian soldiers confess 
the crimes Lhal have been committed by a certain number of 
their comrades, and, wh::i.t is more important, Lhat in the 
majority of cases these crimes were committed in obedience 
to orders given by their leaders (plates 8, 9 10). 

I draw special attention to the testimony of H. X., of the 
28th Line, who says that the Hungarians devastated all the 
Serbian villages in Sirmia, that is to say in their own terri
tory. Other witnesses confirmed H. X.' s statemenls, and it 
appears that the Austro-Hungarian army also committed 
many excesses in Bosnia. In addition the following docu
ment, which was found by the /~th Supernumerary Regiment 
of Infantry and sent on the 25rd August (old style) to the 
Commander of the 1 •t Serbian army by the Divisional Staff 
of the Timok Division (second Ban), proves what I have said. 

K. u. K. 9 Korps Kommando. 
R. N° 52. 

Ruma, 14ih August 1914. 

By order of A. O. K. Op. Kr. 259. 
In conseq11Pnce of the hostile attitude of the population 01 

Klenak (1) arrd Chabatz, hostages will again be taken in all the 
Serbian vill .ges) etc., even those situated on this side of the 

{i) Klenak is rn Hungarian territory. 
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frontier, which are or will be occupied by the troops. These 
hostages are to be killed at once in case of any crime being 
committed by the inhabitants against the armed forces (trea
son) and the enemy villages are to be burnt. The Commander 
of the Army Corps reserves the power to burn the villages on 
our own territory. 

This order is to be communicated without delay to the popu
lation by the civil authorities. 

* * * 

HORTSTEIN, general(1). 

Some official reports by Serbian officers. 

D Draguicha Stoiadinovitch, 2nd in Command uj' the 2n• 
Company, 1 st Battalion, f5tti Hegiment of Infantry, reports 
umler date of the 9/22 August as follows : 

" On Lhe 7th and 8111 August, being in command of tHe 
advance sentries, my rounds Look me to the village of Zoul
kovilch and its neighbourhood. I saw in a ravine the 
bodies of 25 boys from 12 to 16 years of age, and two old 
men of more than 60 years, heaped one upon the olhcr, muti
lated with bayonet thrusts and pierced with bullets. Explo
ring a house I found in it two dead women; their corpses 
were riddled with bullets. In another house an old woman 
lay dead with her <laughter. The bodies were in fronl 
the door, half nake<l, with the legs apart. Near a lircpJace, 
in which the fire had gone out, was sealed an old man 

('l) K. u. k. 9 Korps Kommando. 
R. l 0 3~. 

Ruma, am 14. August 1914. 
Auf Befehl des A. 0. K. Op. Kr. 259. Zu Folge feindseligen Verbal· 

tens der Bevolkerung von Klenak und Chabatz sind in allen serbischen 
Orlen auch diesseits der Grenze, die von Truppen belegt sind oder 
es werden, neuerdings Geiseln auszuheben und bei der Truppe 
festzuhalten. 

Diese sind bei Verbrechen der Einwohner gegen die Kriegsmacht 
(Anschlage, Verrat) sofort zu justifizieren und in diesen Falle auch 
die Orte des Feinde landes niederzubrennen. Das Niede1·brennen von 
Ortscharten auf eigenem Gebiet behalt sich das l\orpskommando vor. 

Diescr Befehl wird <lurch die politischen Behorden der Bevolkerung 
sofort kund gemacht werden. 

HORTSTEJN, general. 
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covered with bleeding wounds inflicted wilh bayonets, hag
gard ahd dying. He said to me : " I do not know how it 
happens that I am still alive. For three days I have sat here, 
looking on my dead wife and child whose bodies lie before 
the door; after having covered us with shame they brutally 
bayonetted us, and then the cowards took to flight. I alone 
survive, and look on this lake of blood which surrounds me 
without being able to move a step away' from it. " 

"In a courtyard," continues the Lieutenant," I found a liUle 
boy of four years old who had been thrown there after being 
killed. His body had been partially eaten by dogs. Near 
him lay a young woman, naked, between whose legs had been 
placed her nursling child with its throat cut. A little further 
on an old woman was stretched on the ground. Inside the 
house on an iron bed there lay contorted by the agonies of 
death the body of a very pretty young girl whose chemise 
was covered with blood. On the floor an old woman who 
had also been killed was just visible under a heap of carpets. 
On the opposite side of the village I found two old men kil
led before the door of a lillle cottage. Opposite the latter 
two young girls were stretched out dead. The peasants told 
me that the Austrians had brought all the inhabitants of both 
sexes, including the children lo their camp and ordered 
them to shout "Long live the brave Austrian Army", " Long 
live the Emperor Frcrncis Joseph", and all those who refus~d 
were shoL on the spot. They told me also that the soldiers 
killed the peasant women for one or two dinars. In one 
house I found an old woman and her sixth daughters. The 
mother and four of the daughters were killed, the fifth was 
wounded and the sixth succeeded in escaping. I talked with 
these two survivors and during the whole day wounded 
women and children asked me for medical help. " 

Lieut. Ievrenie Geo1·gevitch, Drina Division, 1 st Ban, reports, 
under date of 12/25 August, that in the Commune of Dor
mtza, Maxime Vasitch aged 53 was killed in the following 
way : the unfortunate man was fastened to the wheel of a 
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mill which was set in motion. Every time the wheel brought 
him round before the Austrian soldiers, the latter amused 
themselves by plunging their bayonets into him. 

Captain Stevan Bourmasovitch, commanding the 2°d Coy, 
1 st Battn, 15th Regt of the 2nd Ban, reports under date 
17 /50 August that he himself saw at the village of Bogosa
vatz a whole family of eight persons who had been killed by 
the Austrians. An old man lay before a stable. In the 
courtyard of a house he saw the corpse of a man aged bet
ween 40 and 50. Another lay on the road in front of the 
house. Further on he saw two corpses locked together in a 
last embrace. A woman told him that Lhese were a brother 
and sister and that they had been killed together. In one 
house four children had been killed. They were aged bet
ween 8 and 15. An old woman told him that many people 
had been taken away into captivity. 

Col. Dioura Dokitch, commanding 20th Regt of Infantry 
of the 1 st Ban, reports under date 15/26 August as follows : 
" In a meadow near the brook on the left bank of the ladar, 
immediately below the inn of Krivaia, I saw the following 
scene : A group of children, girls, women and men, 15 in all, 
were stretched out dead fastened together by their hands. 
The majority had been killed with the bayonet. A young 
girl had been struck wiLh a bayonet in the left jaw, and the 
blade had come out by the right cheek bone. Many of the 
corpses had no teeth. On the back of an old woman who 
was stretched out on her face there was congealed blood 
in which teeth were found. This old woman lay by the 
side of the young girl mentioned above. It seems that the 
old woman was killed first and the young- girl immediately 
afterwards; her teeth were scattered over the back of the 
old woman. The chemises of the little girls and young wo
men were covered with blood, which seemed to prove that 
they hat been violated before being killed. Near this 
group, but apart from it, lay three corpses of men killed by 
bayonet wounds in the head, neck and the chest ". 
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ss into Austrian atrocities in Serbia 1914 

f the J 'D.\R :J.nd several commune 

ATROCITIES 
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1, Execult-d 01· olhcl'wisc shot. - :2, BaY01wllcd or lrnifed. - 3, Throals c11t. -
~. Killed. - 5, Bui nl aliYe. - G, Killed ·in massacres. - 7. Bcalen to dealh wilh 
l'i0es or slicks. ~' Sloned lo dealh. - 9. Hanged. - 10, Disembo" elled. -
11, Bound a11d lorlurcd on lhe ~poL. - 12, l\lis,,,ing. - 1:>, Canil'd oIT as prisoners. 
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Some evidence by civilians. 

Deposition of Draga Petronievitch, 'of Chabatz, thirly-two 
years old, a deposition confirmed by the evidence of a 
number of other women in the same place. 

On the 5Qth July (old style) three soldiers came to her 
house and asked her " ~here is your husband ". This was 
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon and no one came back until 
midnight. At this moment she was with two other women. 
A Caplain and two men arrived and asked her for bombs 
and rifles. He told her that they were not bad people -
"We Hungarians are nol bad men," he said," but you must 
hoist a white flag over your house. " The next day Draga 
was visited by four Hungarian soldiers who ordered her to 
follow them. Two women with their children who had 
Austrian passports were left at liberty. Draga was taken to 
the Hotel Europa, which was already full of women, girls and 
children. For five days they were left there shut up without 
being given anything but a liltle bread and water. The 
first night passed off without any incident. On the second 
night some corporals and sergeants took them into a room 
aside and asked them " Where are your men, where are the 
positions, where are the troops? " When Lhe women replied 
that they did not know they were beaten wilh blows of the 
butts. (Two months afterwards Draga Petronievitch hat 
not recovered from the blows she received). 

On the following nights soldiers entered the rooms where 
the women were sleeping and carried off the young girls, one 
carrying the head and another the feet. If they cried hand
kerchiefs were sluffed into their mouths; this happened 
often. From the Hotel Europa the women were taken across 
to the Hotel Casino and thence to Lhe church where there 
were already many people. When the church was bombar· 
ded by the Serbians, who were returning, the unhappy 
women were ordered to shout " Long live Hungary ". Offi· 
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cers violated yound girls behind the altar. While the bom
bardment went on the Austrians placed the poor women in 
the streets, exposing them so that they might be killed by the 
Serbian shells. Finally they were shut up in the stables of 
the gendarmerie, and they were there when they were res
cued by the Serbians. The Austrians had intended to take 
them into Austria, bul the Serbian artillery had destroyed the 
bridge and the next day it was loo late. The Serbians were 
there! Some girls had been taken in the evening to the offi
cers and the next day they returned richly dressed with spoil 
from the wardrobes of the looted houses. Draga gives a list 
of the names of young girls who had been violated among 
whom was a child of 14. 

Milena Stoitch, aged 16, and Vera Stoitch, aged 14, were 
taken by the Austrians with many other women. They 
believed there were about 2000. Some of these prisoners 
were shut up and the rest taken with the troops. The two 
girls with their grandmother Ievrasima Stoitch, aged 65, 
were among the latter. They were compelled to march in 
front of the soldiers from 1-50 to 7 o'clock in the evening. 
From time to time the detachment fired and the women were 
ordered to lie down on an order given in Hungarian. The 
wife of the chemist Gaitch translated the orders. Among 
these women there were two or three who had been confined 
two days before. When the Austrians returned to Chabatz 
several shots were fired by the sentries, and the soldiers of 
Serbian blood shouted to them " Get out of this quick ". 
The soldiers of Hungarian or German blood cried to them 
" We do nol want to kill you. It is your own troops who 
will kill you ". 

Savko Bochkovitvh, of Ribai'i, aged 65, has two wounds in 
his chest and three in the right arm. I examined these 
wounds and found they were inflicted by a bayonet. When 
the Austrians arrived they called him and led him into the 
courtyard of his house where there were already two other 
men - Jivan and Ostoia Maletitch, aged f'>fi and 65. The so -
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diers bayonett.ed the two Maletitch, and wounded Boch
kovitch, who fell and feigned death. He owed his life to 
this ruse. All over the village there were corpses. The 
soldiers who commitled the massacre did not understand 
Serbian. Later on another detachment passed through 
which appeared to be composed of Czechs, who did no 
harm. The Auslro-Hungarians never drank water without 
first having it tasted. 

Lioubomir Tarlanovitch, aged 18, was wounded with the 
bayonet in the back and the right side, and I have examined 
the wounds. After having been wounded he succeeded in 
escaping into a field of maize where he was fired al without 
being hit. His brother ~licha"ilo, aged 16, was in the street 
at the time when the soldier~ arrived. A sol1lier at once 
wounded him wi lh a bayonet thrusl. Micha"ilo fell and the 
soldiers atlacke<l him l'uriously, wounding him in fif'Leen 
places. Stevania Hochkovilch, aged 40, saw the incident 
and confirms Lioubomir·s statements. The two sons of Tar
lanovitch's cousin were also killed. 

Milan Despotovitch, aged 65, of Dobritch Donie, declares 
thal he was wilh three old men more than 60 years of age 
and a young boy of 13. The Austrian soldiers bound them 
togelher and led them to Lhe village of Schor. There Lhe sol
diers put Lhem up against a house and Lied them so that 
they could nol move. The house was then set on fire, but 
by a miracle the flames did not reach the victims. 

They were then taken to Losnitza, but on the way rifle 
shots were fired and Lhe soldiers fled inlo the maize. They 
returned and killed Despolovitch's companions with the 
bayonet. lle himself succeeded in escaping. At Schor, 
when Lhe soldiers were preparing to burn them, they prayed 
their executioners to kill them outright, but the latter replied 
that they wished to tor! ure them first. 

Svetl:o Buitch, aged 40, of Dobritch Donie, deposes that 
t6 people were killed in his village. The soldiers cut off the 
nose a11d ears of Jivko Spasoievilch, aged 60, and then 
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killed him. Savko Jivanovitch and Ivan Alimpitch, aged G7, 
suffered the same fate. Pavle Kovatchevitch's face was 
completely cut to pieces, and he was then shot. Boschko 
Kovatchevitch, aged 56, had his two hands cut off and his 
teeth knocked oul. The woman Krsmania Vaselitch, aged 62, 
whose son was killed, begged the soldiers with tears to spare 
her; she was none the less wounded with bayonet thrusts and 
I examined the wounds on her arm and hand. Eight persons 
were taken away whose fate remains uncertain. These mas 
sacres took place on the I s l August in the morning. The 
murderers were soldiers who did not speak Serbian. 

Persida Simovitch, aged 27, inn-keeper of Kroupany. An 
Austrian Staff with a General and a Major or Colonel was 
quarlered in her inn. She was asked ::it once to give up 
" her bombs ". They said to her " in your country in Serbia 
even the women have bombs ; give us the bombs ". A 
doctor asked her for eggs for the General. She had none, 
but in the town she found one which she gave to the doctor. 
The latter advised her lo give it personally to the General 
who talked Serbian. Persida believes that she owes to this 
egg the fact that her house was spared. The Major or 
Colonel was very harsh. Directly the soldiers brought up a 
peasant he gave the order " to the gallows ". She saw 
20 peasants hanged before her house. Before hanging them 
the soldiers beat them violently with the butt end of their 
rifles and searched them. Usually the bodies were only left 
hanging until the graves were ready, but one of them remain
ed hanging a whole day. The victims were old men ancl 
young people. Persida asked one of the soldiers (Croatians, 
Germans or Hungarians) who talked Serbian, why they acted 
in this way. The reply was " we have orders to do o ". 
Four officers also were lodged in her house, and they ordered 
her to sew together little bags Lo hold the money taken from 
those who had been hanged and the prisoners, and thal 
which came from the sack of the town. When she asked 
them why they took money in this way, the officers told her 
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that the war cost a great deal and that this money would 
help their country to bear the expense. The same officers 
sent her out to look for wine, which she paid for with her 
own money. They did not pay her back, although they ale 
and drank all her provisions. 

I acob Zwdeinovitch, a peasant of Banjevatz, was taken to 
Bielina on the 4th August with his children by the Austrians. 
Other peasants with their children were also taken there. 
Zwdeinovitch was sent back into Serbia by the Austrians on 
condition that he should return on the 16th August and make 
certain reports on the positions of the Serbian troops. If he 
did not return his children would be killed. He gave him
self up to the Serbian authorities, and does not know what 
has become of his children. 

* * * 
Some results of my personal enquiry. 

I went through a great part of the Serbian territory which 
had suffered from the first Austro-Hungarian invasion. Eve
rywhere I have verified so far as possible the statements 
made to me by witnesses. In the following pages I will set 
out some typical facts as established by my enquiry. The 
complete results of this enquiry are contained in a Report 
which will shortly be handed in to the Serbian Govern
ment. 

I have already mentioned the deposition of Corporal D. X., 
of the 28th Regiment of Infantry, who slated that he had 
been present at the massacres of 60 civilians near the church 
al Chabatz. I ascertained that there was in fact a large com
mon pit behind the church of Chabatz, and I had it opened. 
The pit was 10 metres long and 5 metres 50 wide. At a depth 
of on~ metre a quantity of corpses heaped together in diffe
rent positions were disclosed. Some had their feet upper
most, others lay on their sides, or were doubled up (plaleH). 
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Everything showed that the bodies were covered with earth 
jusl as they fell into the pit. How many of those~who were 
thus buried were alive at Lhc lime? The clothes on the bo
dies, which ·were still in perfect condition, showed that they 
were peasants. The arms were bound with rope. The age 
of the victims. to judge by the bodies, varied between 10 
and 80. It was impossible to determine exactly tlie number 

PLATE 11. - Pit opened behind the church of Chabatz. Notice the 
position of the corpses (l egs uppermost) and the rope attached to 
the arms of one of lhe victims. 

of people buried in this grave. D. X. says that there were 
more than 60. The inhabitants of Chabatz allege that there 
were 120. I have personally ascertained that there were 
al least 80. 

At Lipoliste, when the Austrians approached, some villa
gers look refuge in the house of Thodor Marinkovitcl}. 
The soldiers as they pas ed fired their rifles in lo the house 
through the doors and \Yindows; five of the refugees were 
killed; namely : Thodor l\1arinkovitch, 60 years of age; 
Marco Marinkovitch, '19; Rutschika Marinkovilch, 20; Milou-
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tine Stoikovitch, 18; Zagorka Stoikovitch, 11 ; five others 
were wounded - Dragomir Marinkovilch, 18; Stanoika 
Marinkovitch, 60; Bogoliud Chataritch, 10; \Trla Savkoi tch, 6; 
Marta Stoikovitch, 40. I examined the house and I found 
several bullet holes in the door and windows and the inside 
walls. All these shots had been fired from outsi<le the 
house. I examined and noted .the wounds · of the· surviving 

victims which were partly healed. 
At Petkovitza 24 women and children and six men took 

refuge in the house of l\1ilnn Maritch, which is more solidly 
built than the others. The Austro-Hungarians made the 
women come out and massacred the men with their revol
vers in a room. Their bodies were searched, and amongst 
other things a watch and 100 francs were taken from that of 
Milan Maritch. I found on the floor of the room where I he 
massacre took place, many marks of bullets fired from above; 
I also found bullet marks on the walls of the same room. 

The Austro-Hungarians committed a very great number 
of excesses in the village of Preniavor, one of the richest in 
the Matchva. When their troops arrived there, the Com
mander collected the population together, drew from his 
pocket a list of the members of the " Narodna Odbrana ", 
the Serbian Patriotic Society, made them step out from the 
ranks, and had them shot. The men who had been wotrnd
ed in the two previous wars, and shewed their invali<l 
certificates, were also shot as well as the men who did not 
answer the Commander's summons. About 500 women 
were shut up in this inn , and many young women and 
young girls were violated. 

Milan Miloutinovitch's house was totally destroyed by fire. 
Another building next to it was also burnt. On one of the 
walls which still remained standing I found many blood
stains and bullet marks. The shape of these stains, which 
were in very long splashes, showed that the blood had been 
thrown violently against the wall. A great number of 
eye-witnesses assure me that the Austrian soldiers brought 
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there more than 100 women and children, and after mur
dering them in different ways flung the bodies into Milouti
novilch's burning house. 

I searched Lhrnugh the debris of this house and found a 
great number of hurnan bones carbonised or calcinate<l. 
The peasanls had already buried the largest pieces in a 
neighboul'ing pit. I had this pit opened and ascertained 

PLATE 12. - Schoolroom at Preniavor where 17 victims were burnt 
after being wounded. Notice the splashes of blood on the wall. 

that in fact it held a very great quanlity of human remains. 
At the school at Prenavior 17 persons, most of whom were 

old people, were burnt in one of Lhe rooms. I inspected 
the burnt school · and found in the room mentioned many 
large splashes of blood on the walls, and among the carbo
nised material I found numerous human bones. This proves 
that the victims were wounded before being burnt (plate 1 :1). 
· By the side of Michailo Miloutinovitch's house, I opened 

a common pit containing about 20 corpses. At the top, 
scarcely covered by the earth, I found Lhe arm of a child of 

R. A. REISS. - Angl. 
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two or three yenrs of age, still wearing a cheap bracelet ot 
glass Lea<ls. On digging deeper I saw the remains of the 
bodies of women ~nd of chil<lren under 10 years of age. 

Vladimir Preisevilch, aged 42, owns a house near the 
church at the place called Zrkvena mala. He had taken in 
a Serbian trooper who had been severely wounde<l in an 
engagement. \Vhen the Austrians arrived, Preisevilch took 
to flight, thinking lhat they would spare the wounded man. 
\Vhen he came back he found the bo<ly of lhe wounded man 
tie<l Lo the bed and carbonised, the Austrians having lit a 
fire un<ler it. I inspected the bed which is of iron, and 
bears very evident traces of fire; the floor underneath it is 
burnt away over a space measuring one metre by two, and 
the wall is smoked and blackened. 

Near lhe railway station of Preniavor, a common pit con, 
tains the corpses of 25 persons between 20 and 50 years of 
age, shot by the Austrians. Among the victims there were 
several women and a certain number of young men who had 
been invalided from the preceding wars. The Chaplain of 
the First Regiment, Milan Iovanovilch, who buried lhe 
victims, gave me their exact names. I also possess among 
my documents the names of those who were massacred at 
Preniavor. 

Near the railway station at Lechnitza, there is a large 
common pit 20 metres long, 5 metres broad, and 2 metres 
deep. In this pit are buried 109 peasants aged between 
8 and 80. They were hostages from the neighbouring 
villages whom lhe Auslro-Hungarians brought to this place 
where they had alrea<ly begun to dig their grave. They 
were bound Logelher with ropes and encircle<l by a wire. 
Then lhe soldiers took their places on the slope of the 
railway embankment, about t;) metres from the victims, and 
firC'd a rnllcy nt them. All of them fell down into the pit, 
and other soldiers immediately covered them wilh earlh, 
w~ .. houL ascer l aining whether they were dead or only wound· 
ed. It is cerluin that many of tf1em were not mortally 
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wounded, and some perhaps were not wonndl"d at all, but 
they were dragged into the grave by the ol lwrs. They were 
buried alive. \Vhile Lhi execution was going- on, a second 
group of prisoners was brought up, among whom were 
many women, and when the first party were shot these poor 
people were forced to shout " Long live Emperor Francis 
Joseph". I had this pit opened, and I have satisfied myself 

PLATE 13. - The woman Soldatovitch (aged 78) killed and mutilated 
at Bastave. 

by the position of lhe corpses that lhe bodies fell pell-mell 
into the hole. The fact LhaL several corps~s were upright 
seems to show that these victims tried Lo escape from the 
pit. The arms of L11e corpses were bound round wilh rope. 

At Baslave Austro-Hungarian soldiers committed an 
unspeakaole crime which I have been able to investigate by 
the oral examination of eye-witnesses, the inspection of the 
spot anJ pliolographs of Lhe victims which Hre in my pos
session. AL Lhe approach of lhe Auslri:rns lhe women and 
children of lhe village fled Lo the " BrickiielJ ". The only 
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people who remained behind were two infirm women named 
Soldatovitch, aged 65 and 78. They believed that even the 
most cruel enemy would spare sick old women. When the 
peasants returned to th~ village after the departure of the 
troops, they found one in her bed and the other behind the 
door of their room, both of them killed and mutilated. The 
breasts were cut off and the bodies bore many traces of 
wounds inflicted with a bayonet or a knife (plate 15). l\Ii
chaelo Mladenovitch states that the women, who in accord
ance with the Serbian custom washed the bodies before 
burial, discovered that the two victims had been violaLed 
before being killed. 

The few cases cited will be enough to enable the reader 
to form an idea of the refinements of cruelty with which the 
Auslro-Hungarians have massacred a great part of the civi
lian population of the invaded territories. In addition, a 
very large number of civilians have been taken away of 
whom no news has since been received. Judging by Lhe 
Austrian "methods " of the Strafex peditionen it is very pro 
bable that large numbers of hostages have been killed on th 
way. 

I have several times already spoken of wounded civilians 
who have succeeded in escaping. I will here only quote 
two typical examples : 

Stanislas Theodorovitch is 15 years olJ; he belongs to 
Mrzenovatz. He was herding cattle when the Austrians 
arriv~d. With 5 other peasants, 5 of whom were old men, 
he was led, bound to the others by ropes, to the Save. 
Thence they were taken into the interior of the country and 
at a given moment were all placed on a hay st~_ck. and the 
soldiers fired on them from a distance of about 4 or 5 metres. 
TheodoroviLch was wounded in the head and in the arm. 
The wounds in his head necessitated trepanning and the 
operation was carried out at the civil hospital of Valievo. 
It was there that I saw and examined the patient. 

Stana Bergitch, aged 68, was at Ravagne in her house 
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when Lhe Austrians arrived. They killed her whole family, 
consisting of 8 persons, before her eyes, and broke both her 
arms with blows from lhe butts of their rifles. She was 
attended to at the Russian Hospital of Valievo, where I 
examined her. 

At the time of my enquiry 1 ?l08 corpses of civilians had 
been found and identified in lhe villages and little towns 
through which I passed. In addition, 2280 civilians had 
disappeared. Knowing the " habits " of the invaders it 
may be assumed Lhal at least one-half of those hostages was 
killed. At this moment part of the district of Chabatz (the 
greatest part of the Radievski Divisions and a part of the 
divisions of Iadranski and Absoukovalzki) were still in 
the hands of the Austrians and, consequently, the full total 
of the dead could nol be ascertained exaclly. Further I did 
not visit all the communes where similar excesses werecom
milted. At the time I estimated that Lhe number of civilians 
killed in the invaded territory must amount to between three 
and four thousand. 

Official informa Lion since received appears to confirm this 
e~Limate. The official lists of the civilians who have been 
massacred are as yet far from being complete. Still it is 
already possible to form some idea of the extent of the 
calamity in those of the divisions in which the work of 
counting the killed and missing has been completed. For 
instance, in the circles of Iarlar, Potserie and Matchva, the 
number of the killed is 1255. Arranging them according to 
the age of the victims the following result is obtained : 

Less than f year 8 9 years .. 1 18 years .. 59 27 years .. 15 
1 year ... 5 10 years .. 5 19 years .. 35 28 years .. 14 
2 years .. 6 11 years .. 5 20 years .. 24 29 years .. 4 
5 years .. 15 12 years .. 17 21 years . . 29 50 years .. 20 
4 years .. 6 15 years .. 7 22 years .. 8 51 years .. 9 
5 years .. 10 U years .. 17 25 years .. 8 52 years .. 10 
6 years .. 9 15 years .. 16 24 years .. 7 55 years .. 4 
7 years .. 8 16 years .. 28 25 years .. 27 54 years .. 5 
8 years .. 6 17 years .• 50 26 years .. 12 55 years .. t9 
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36 years .• 8 50 years .. 65 64 years .. 16 79 years .. 2 
37 years .. 7 51 years .. 'l5 65 years .. 56 80 years .. 9 
58 years .. 13 52 years .. 28 66 years .. 5 81 ye::irs .. 
59 years. 7 5:) years .. 25 67 years .. 6 82 years .. 
40 years .. 51 M years .. 51 68 years .. H 83 years .. 
41 years .. 8 55 years .. 55 69 years .. l 85 years .. 
42 yea1·s .. 7 56 years .. 29 70 years .. 35 86 years .. 
45 yea I's .. 2 57 years .. '1:1 71 YPHJ'S .. 5 8!:) yei:irs .. 
44 years .. 4 58 yPars .. 42 72 years .. 5 90 years .. 4 
45 years .. 3;) 5U years .. 15 73 years .. 1 !l2 years .. 
4Li ye;irs .. 8 oO years .. 79 74 yPa1·s .. 7 95 years .. 2 
47 year·s .. H 61 years .. 12 75 years:. 12 Age unknown •• 28 
48 years .. 33 62 years .. 24 76 years .. 1 
49 years .. 19 o5 years .. 8 78 years .. 2 

Among these victims are 288 ·women. 
The number of those who have disappeared is 554. These 

were carried away by the A11stro-Hungarian troops and 
nothing has since been heard of them. Among them are a 
considerable number of women and children. 

fhe kinds of death chosen by the execu Lioners were very 
varied. 

Very ofLen lhe vicli ms were mutilated before or after 
death. The following melhods of killing and mulilaling 
I have eslaulished by evidence : the viclims were shot, killed 
by the bayonet, Lheir lhr0als were cut with knives, Lhey-were 
violated and Lhen killed, stoned to death, hangrd, benlen 
to dealh wilh Lhe bull-end of rifles or sticks, disembowelled, 
burnt alive, or Lheir legs or arms were cut or torn off, their 
ears or noses cuL oIT, Lheir eyes put out, their breasls cul olf, 
their skin cul in strips or the flesh torn from the bone; 
lastly a lillle girl of three months was thrown to Lbe pigs. 

In excuse Lhe Austro-Ilungarians have all<'ged that the 
civilian popula lion of Serbia fired on Lheir troops anJ that 
they were 111 con!::>equence corn pelled lo have recourse to 
these executions. This excuse is valueless, for in the firsl 
place one lia::; only to casl one's eye over Lhe slalislical laLle 
sel out above Lo see how many of those incluJed in it are 
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children under ten, old men over sixty, and women, who 
cerlai11ly did not Lake an acli ve part in lhe struggle. Sc
conJly I have satisfied myself that about half of the civilians 
who were killed were not put to deaLh by riile firing bul 
by blows with lhe bull-end of the rifle or the bayonet, and 
that many of them were mutilated in addition. An army 
which respects the rules of war would never sloop lo carry 
out any execution which had become necessary otherwise 
than by a firing party, for the worst that can be said against 
lhe civilian coml>alnn ls is that they were defending their 
counlry. Finally I found a considerable number of civilians 
who had been wounded (often very severely it is true) but 
not killed. If the Austrian statements were true, one would 
be forced to lhe conclusion lhai the enemies of the Serbians 
had invented a form of semi-execution consisting in wound
ing without killing. 

... 
* * 

Pillage and destruction of property. 

Wherever the invading troops have passed, everything 
has been pillaged and all moveable property has been 
destroyed. All objects of value have been carried away and 
safes broken open. 

In the town of Chabatz more than 1000 safes were opened 
and emptied of their contents. I could only find in the 
town two safes which remained unbroken, and marks were 
observed upon them which showed clearly that an unsuc• 
ce~sful alLempL had been made to open them. The large 
tolal of safes is explained by the fact that these receptacles 
are much used in Serbia. 

Sometimes the safes were forced with extraordinary skill. 
For example I photographed at the Chabatzka Sadruga 
Ilnnk three safes which had been cut open with a professional 
skill that would excite the jealousy of an expert burglar. 
Usually the safes, which are of very inferior quality (espe-
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cially those made in Vienna), were broken in by Llows 
with an axe or by a cold chisel. The typical sign indicaling 
that Austro-Hungarian troups have passed by i~ a rifled safe 
lying in the middle of the sLreet. 

I examine<l a very large number of houses, boLh in town 
and counLry, which had been visited by the Austrians. 
Everywhere 1 noted that the valuable objecLs had disappeared, 
while furniLure, wardrobes and linen which could not be 
carried away were destroyed. P1clures and upholsLered fur
n ilure are smashed, carpets cut Lo pieces, crockery broken. 
The walls are splashed with ink, and Lhe soldiers have left 
excrement everywhere. 

A few examples will illustrate what I have just said : 
In the house of Iakob Albala of ChabaLz, PoLerska Ulilza, 

everyLhing was broken and ruined. The safe was rifled and 
the p::ipers of no commercial value which it contained were 
scaLLercd over Lhe floor. The furniLure and crockery were 
broken, Lhe picLures muLilaLed. Wearing apparel was taken 
out of wardrobes, Lorn and dirtied. All Lhe ~aluable objects 
have disappeared. Albala had a forLune of more than 
t50 OOO francs which was <leposiLed in the safe. He tled from 
ChabaLz, and, on learnmg what had happened in his house, 
he died of an a poplecLic fiL. I found his will on Lhe ground. 
In i L he left his whole for Lune lo Lhe poor of Chabatz wiLhouL 
any disLincLion of religious belief. 

Three II ungarian officers were lodged in the house of 
Dragonir Pelrovilch, an Advocate and the CapLain of 
Reserves at Chabatz. They carried away all the silver, 
notably 48 seLs of spoons and forks, and the jewellery and 
clothes of Mme Petrovilch. The furnilure was spliL open, 
tlie cloLhes torn, the wardrobes and mirrors broken. The 
carriage was seriously damaged and Lhe papers in l\I. PeLro
viLch's office lay scaLLered on the ground. One nighL, lo
wards midnight, the officers had lhe safe carried into the 
c~rLyard by their orderlies and had it broken upon. They 
took out over 10 OOO francs worLh of stock which it contained. 
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Everywhere, even on the dining table, they left filth 
behind lhem. 

I mention as an interesting detail that when the officers 
returned in lhe evening they undressed and put on 1\ladame 
Petrovi tch's dresses. Pillagers and perverls ! 

In the houseoflhepope of Bresiak, Maxime Vidakovitch, the 
Auslro-Ilungarian soldiers broke and destroyed everything 
after having laken away all objecls of value. Among lhe 
thing broken were four sewing machines with which lhe 
" pope's n daughter used to teach sewing to the village 
girls. I found the following inscription wrillen over the 
door of a room : " Pope! if you come back again see what 
the " Schwabas '' (lhe name given to the Auslrians by the 
Serbians) have done". 

The wife of the mayor of Bresiak is a native of Berlin and 
passed her youlh in Austria. Everything in her house like
wise was slolen or rine<l. The family was in easy circum
stances and owned very fine furnilure and pictures. The 
furnilure was broken, the pictures torn, lhe linen and silver 
carried away, lhe sare broken open. The h1dy fled wilh 
her children when Lhe Austrians arrived. They tried to 
find her in order to kill her. They bore a spedal grudge 
against her husband whom lhey proposed lo " roast ". She 
is very indignant at what the Allies of her native country 
have done, and told me thal although she had formerly been 
proud of her German origin she is now ashamed of it. 

The school of Pelkovitza has been completely sacked. 
The communal archives wbich it contained are destroyed. 
The school benches have been overturned or broken, the mC1ps 
torn and Lhe porlrai ls of King Peter and Prince AlexanJer 
lorn lo ribbons; the schoolrrwslcr's room was pillagt~J. 

The shop of l\J ilorad Pelrovilch at Iarebi Lze w~s com
pletely sackeJ. The goo<l , so far as they have not been 
carric<l a\vay, were sc~llered on Lhe ground and rnined by 
the paint which lhe solJicrs found in the shop. A sewing 
machine was broken an<l Lhe safe, as usual, rined. 
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Many fruit trees have been cut down; fruit is one of the 
sources of wealth of Serbia. 

I could go on enumerating hundreds of cases of pillage 
which I have investigated personnally. But it is useless to 
do so since this would merely be a continual repetition of 
what I have just said. I must however, lay stress on the 
fact that wherever the invading troop~ passed I found filth. 
Faecal matter was found on the tables, in the crockery, on 
the floor etc. It would appear that this is a special form 
of sadism. 

* * * 
The causes of the Austro-Hungarian cruelties. 

After having investigated all these cruelties and atrocities 
it was a matter of interest to attempt to ascertain their 
cause. Having known the Austrian people in time of peace 
and found them, and especially the Viennese, to be appa
rently of a gentle disposi lion, I was very much surprised to 
see that they could commit such excesses in time of war. 
I therefore endeavoured by questioning prisoners and other 
methods of enquiry to find out the causes of this change of 
atli lude. I believe the following explanation to be the 
true one. 

Powerful Austria-Hungary had for a long time made up 
her mind to crush the little democratic Serbian people en
amoured of Lheir liberty. Free Serbia was drawing to her
self the Austro-Hungarian subjects of Serbian race, and what 
is more barred the way to Salonika which Austria coveted. 
It was however necessary to prepare the people of the dual 
monarchy for this destruction of their inconvenient neigh
bour. With this object the Austro-Hungarian Press, faith
fully supported by the German Press, commenced a systema
tic campaign of slander against the Serbians. Anyone who 
read the Austro-Hungarian papers would think that there 
was no people more barbarous or more execrable than the 
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Serbians. Savages, thieves, regicides al ready, these detest
ed Serbians were now committing massacres. They were 
culting off the noses and ears of their prisoners, putting out 
their eyes; and mutilating them. Even serious papers repeal
ed such statements as these. 

But to prepare the public by means of the Press did not 
suffice to fill the soldiery with terror of Serbian barbarism. 
Accordingly the officers, both commissioned and non-com
missioned, lost no opportuny of drilling into their soldiers 
the atrocities which it was alleged the Serbians committed 
on their prisoners. All the Austro-Hungarians taken hy Lhe 
Serbians have assured me thal ,hei"' officers told them that 
they must not allow themselves to be captured. as the Ser
bians would murder them. Even the officers believed this 
fairy-tale. For example, a First Lieutenant admitted to me 
that at the moment when he was taken, he had pulled out 
his revolver to shoot himself through fear of being torlured 
by the Serbians. The instinct of self-preservalion got the 
upper hand. and he added : " I am now very glad that I did 
not <lo it, for Colonel Ililch " (this Colonel pays particular 
attention to prisoners of war) " is a real father to us ". 

The Austro-Hungarian soldiers, when they reached Serbian 
territory and found themselves in Lhe presence of Lhese people, 
who had always been uescribed to them as barbarians, were 
afraid, and they probably committed Lheir first cruelties 
through fear, so as noL to be massacred themselves. BuL the 
sight of blood produced the eITect that I have often had occa
sion to observe; man becomes changed into a blood-thirsly 
animal. A real outbw·-.t of collective sadism Look possession 
of those troops - a sadism which those who have been pre
sent al a bull-fight have had an opportunity of observing on 
a small scale. Once Lhe blood-thirsty and licentious animal 
was unloosed and seL free by his superiors, the work of 
devaslalion was carried out by men who are fathers of fami
lies and probably gentle in their private life. 

The responsibilily for these acts of cruelly does not rest 
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then upon the soldiers in the ranks, victims of the wild beast 
inslincls which lies dormant in every man, but on Lheir supe
rior ol'ficers, who have ma<le no effort to restrain Lhese ten
dencies; I will go so far as Lo say Lhat Lhey have aroused 
them. What I have already written, as well as the state
men Ls of Lhe Austro-Hungarian soldiers which I have publish
ed, show the systematic prepa a ti m for the massacres by 
officers of superior rank. The fo1lowing e~dracls Laken from 
a pamphlet issued by the higher command and distributed 
among the soldiers afford even helter proof of Lhis prepa
ration. 

This fantastic document whose German text I translate 
literally, begins as follows : 

K. u. K. 9 Korps Kommando. 

Dfrecti·ons for conduct towards the population in Se1·bfo. 

The war brings us into a country inliabited by ::i population 
animated by fanatical hate against us, into a country where 
murder, as the catastrophe of Sarajevo has prc.ded, is recogni
sed even by the upper classe · ·11·ho glorify it as he1 oism. 

Towards such a population all humanity and all kindness of 
heart are out of place; they are even harrnrul , l'or any consi
deration, such as it is sometimes possible lo ~how in war, would 
in this case endang~r our own troops. 

Consequently I order I hat during thP whole course of the war 
the greatest severity, the greatest lrnrslrne8s and the greatest 
mistrust be observed towards everyone (1). 

(1) K. u. K. 9. Korpskommando. 
Direkt)onen fur das Verhalten gegeniiber der Bevolkerung in Serbien. 
Der Krieg fiihrt uns in ein Feindesland, das von einer mit fana-

tischem Bass gegen uns erfiillten Bevolkerung bewohnt ist. in ein 
Land, wo der Meuchelmord, wie auch die l\atastrophe in Sarajevo 
zeigt, selbst den hoher stehenden Klassen erlaulJL gilt, wo er gerade 
als Heldentum gefeiert wird. 

Einer $Olche Bevolkerung gegenuber ist jPde HumaniliH und \Veich
herzigkeit hochst unangeLracht, ja gerade verderulich, weil diese, 
sonst im Kriege ab und zu moglichen Hiicksicliten, Iner die Sicherheit 
der eigenen Truppen schwer gef'al11·den. 

lch befrhle daher, dass waltrend der ganzen kriegPrisch en Aktion 
die gr·o::;ste Strenge, die gros,le Harte und das grossLe l\1i::;strauen 
gegen j edermann zu wal ten hat. 
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This is written by an Austrian General representing a 

Government who allempled, as is well known, lo send lo 

the scaITolJ a number of people, on the evidence of forged 

documents which had been manufactured al their own lega

tion at Belgrade ( 1) ! 
The document goes on as follows : 

In the first place I will not allow inhabitants of the enemy's 
country, armed but not in uniform, who are met either alone 
or in groups, to be taken prisouers. No consideration is to 
prevent their execution (2). 

The Austro-Hungarian general staff knew, like everybody 

else, that the Serbian soldiers of the third Ban and a good 
half of the soldiers of the second Ban have never received 

uniform. The or<ler in the " directions " is therefore an 

undisguised incitement to massacre these soldiers, an inci

tement which has been followed out to the letler by the 

troops. 
Further on, on the subject of hostages, we find these words: 

In going through a village, they (i. e. the hostages) are to be 
conducted if possible until the queue (sic) has passed through, 
and they \Y\11 be ext->cuted without any question if a single shot 
is fired on the troops in lhe nPighbourhood (5). 

The ofticers and soldiers will keep a rigou rons watch over 
every inhabitant and will not allow him to put his hand in his 
pocket, which pr11bably conceals a we::ipon. In general they 
will observe the greatest severity and harshness. 

The ringing of bells is ab,olutf-'ly forbidden and the bells are 
to be unhung; in general ever·y steeple is to be occupied by a 
patl'Ol. 

Divine service is only to be permitted at the request of the 
inh::ibitants and only in the open air in front of the church. 
No ~ermon is to be permitted on any condition. 

(1) f'e tl11~ Apnt· 1dix. p. 4!l. 
('2 / Zun!kl 1:,;l. ,~, 1 1 rh i r h nicht, dass nicht uniformierte, aber bewaff

nele I <'Ill<" Jc~ Feindesl::indes, wer·den sie nun in Gruppen oder einzeln 
ang«'lrolfcn. gefnngcn wcnlen; sie sind unbedingt niederzumathcn. 

{'.))This is in expr·ess contrat.liction to the Hague Convention of 1908 
which was signed by Austria-Hungary. 
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A platoon ready to fire will be kept near the church during 
divine service. 

Every inhabitant who is found outside a village, especially in 
the woods, will be looked upon as a member of a band who has 
hidden his weapons, which we have no time to look for. Such 
people are to be executed if they appear in the slightest degree 
suspicious (1 ). 

Here is an incitement to murder. Every man met in the 
fields is a comitadji who is to be killed! 

This document, which I can only describe as an incite
ment to the massacre of thP. civilian populaLion, ends wilh 
the following words : 

Once more discipline, dignity (?), but the greatest severity 
and harshness (2). 

It is now possible for my readers to understand the mas 
sacres and cruelties committed by the Austro-Hungarian 
invading army. 

These " directions " are an indictment against those who 
composed them. In the interests of humanity, in which I 
have not yet lost faith, it cannot be that these men will fail 
to expiate their crime! 

(1 ) Beim Durchmarsch nehme man sie moglichst bis zum Passieren 
der Queue mit und mache sie unbedingt nieder, wenn auch nur ~in 
Schuss in der Ortschaft auf die Truppe fallt. 

Offiziere und Soldaten fassen jeden Einwohner stets scharf ins 
Auge, dulden keine Hand in der Tasche, welche voraussichtlich eine 
Waffe birgt, und treten iiberhaupt stets mit der grossten Strenge und 
Harte auf. 

Keine Glocke darf lauten, notigenfalls sind die Glocken abzunehmen; 
iiberhaupt ist jeder Kirchturm durch eine Patrouille zu besetzen. 

Gottesdienst nur iiber Bitte der Ortsbewohner und nur im Freien 
vor der Kirche, jedoch unter keiner Bedingung eine Predigt. 

Wahrend des Gottesdienstes eine schussfertige Abteilung in der 
Nahe der Kirche. 

In jedem Einwohner, den man ausserhalb der Ortschaft, besonders 
aber in Waldungen trifft, sehe man nichts anderes als Bandenmit
glieder, welche ihre Waffen irgendwo versteckt haben; diese zu 
suchen haben wir keine Zeit; man mache diese Leute, wenn sie halb
wegs verdachtig erscheinen, nieder. 

(2) Nochmals: Mannszucht. Wu"de, aber gross Le Strenge und Harte. 



APPE~DIX 

TRIAL OF AGRAM 

The Austrian documents referred to on page 47 are those which 
ere produced at the trinl of Zagreb (Agr;1 m) l\forch-October 1909. 

On the information of nn a[Jent- 7Jrovoca1eur, ~ni;;titch, the Ban of 
Croatia, acting by order of the Government of Vienna, caused the 
arrest of 58 persons whom he accused, on evidence of a most flimsy 
character, of working in conni\'ance with the Cabinet of Belgrade to 
bring about the dismemberment of the Austro-Ilungarian Monarchy. 
The trial, which was conductrd in a most scandalous manner and 
provoked the indignation or Lhe whole of Europe; harl been instituted 
by the Chancellor, Baron d'Aerenthal, who, at the Lime of the annexn
tion of Bosnia, attempted Lo l'.Ornpromise Serbia and incite public 
opinion :w;ainst her. The Deputies of the Diet of Croatia brought a 
clwrge of libel before the Coul't of Vienna agninst the historian 
Friedjung ~ one of the signataries of the manifcslo of the German 
inlcllrrtuals), whod had denounced them in the !\'we F;·eie P1·esse as 
being guilty of high treason. It was prove<l before the Court of 
Vi<>nna by positive and incontestable evidC'nce thnL the documents, 
on whirh Fricdjung basc<l his assertion and which hnd been commu
nil·atecl to him by the ofl1ce of the Chancellor, werr forged by a cer
tain Vasitch by order of Count Forgach, the Austrian l\[inistcr in 
S<'rhia. Friedjung wns c0mpellcd Lo aclrnowlcdge his mistake. 
l\I. d'A0rcnlhal, questioned before the CornrniLLee, had, on his part, 
tacilly lo ndmit his responsihilil~' · He declared that he had never 
believed in the aulhcnlicity of these documents. « If " rem:irks 
1\1. Sleed ( « La monarchic des Habsourgs . ., French translation, 
page :i01) " Russia had not ngain given her support to Serbia, whereby 
w:n· was avoided, there would no longer ha\ e been :iny hope of 
throwing light on the schemes of Aercnthal, for Austria would have 
inYadcd Serbia and caused the execution, under marli:-d law, of the 
Scl"bo-Croatians 'vvhom the forged documents accused of treason r. 

Connl Forgach who, in the month of .\ugust l\H ~.was the principal 
coll:ihor:=itor of Count Brrchlold, renewed , after the assassinatioii of 
Fr:rn<.:ois Ferdinand, the very same schemes which had miscar1·ied 
in 1909. 

H. A. RErc;,;; . - Angl. 
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